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Mr, OEORGE A . DAVIS, 1443 No-th Beckley Street,
Dallas, Texas, was inter~isw4d at,. 500 South Houston Street,
and furnished the following information .
Mr . DAVIS stated he was a signalman for the Union
Terminal Company, 500 South U<.ueton Street, Dallas, and was
se employed on November 22, 1 .963 . On this date, he took up
a position on the Elm Str?ea; viaduct everleeking the route
takan by the Presidential n:<+.'- .creade . Shortly after the motorcycle escort and the Presidential car came into view and was
at a point just east of the viaduct ;, Mr . DAVIS heard a sound
which he described as similar to fifacraekera exploding . He
stited they did not sound like rifle fire because they were
art laud enough . All shots were very close together and he
stated it was impossible for h!m to determine the nmmber of
shots . He staged his fl_rat imp-:°, ".slor was that someone had
plavnd a F:"a?r!r., b-_t then he saw gca tn the hands of the
Sec?t S,ret- Ageots with President EENNIMT, saw President
KENNEDY slumped forward, and the police metoroyole escort
maneuver swiftly about the area and he realized it was not a
prank .
Mr . DAVIS stated his atteatieA was directed to the
motorcycle escort and the oar in which President KENNEDY was
riling, and he saw very little, if any, other activity in the
area at that time .
Mr . DAVIS stated he returned to the same spot he
had occupied on November 22, 1963, at a later date and from
this spot attr.+mpted is abssrve the Texas Sohool Book Depository
window from which. the rifle abet was reported is have been
flr33 . He otatsd he wat. unabla to sit this window from the
position h!s had oon,tpied on Ne7+mbe- 22, 1963, because the
branch of a tree obeo a
- rad the vision from this . point .
Mr . DAVIS stated he did not know JACK EEB! and had
never not or seen IEE HARM OSWALD .
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November 25, 1963

CILlIL1,ES F . BREHM, 1619 Kings Highway, was interviewed
at his residence at which time he furnished the following
information :
He and his five-year-old son went to downtown Dallas
to view the President's motorcade, and they parked their car
in the Main-Houston Street area about 15 minute', before the
:.iotorcade was due to come down Main Street . He took a vantage
point on the northwest corner of the intersection of Main and
Houston Streets and from that point, lie was able to watch the
car in which the President and Mrs . KENNEDY rode, making a right
turn from Main Street into Houston Street .
After the President's automobile had rounded the corner
into Houston Street, he picked up his five-year-old son and ran
across the grass from Main Street over to the downhill curved
portion of Elm Street which leads from Houston Street to the
Stemmons Expressway .
He and his son stood right at the curb on
the grass and saw the President's car take a wide swing as it
turned left from Houston Street into Elm Street .
When the President's automobile was very close to
him and he could see the President's face very well, the President
was seated, but was leaning forward when he stiffened perceptibly
at the same instant what appeared to be a rifle shot-ounded .
According to BREHM, the President'seemed to stiffen and come
to a pause when another shot sounded and the President appeared
to be badly hit in the head . BREHM said when the President
was hit by the second shot, he could notice the President's
hair fly up, and then roll over to his side,,as Mrs . KENNEDY
was apparently pulling him in that direction .
BREIL.f said that a third shot followed and that all
three shots were relatively close together . BREHM stated that
he was in military service and he has had experience with bolt
action rifles, and be expressed his opinion that the three shots
were fired just about as quickly as an individual can maneuver
a bolt-action rifle, take aim, and fire three shots .
BREHM stated he definitely knew that the President
had been shot and he recalled having seen blood on the President's
face . He also stated that it seemed quite apparent to him th .t
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